ECCK Tax Forum:
Recent Update in Korean Customs
and BEPS Pillar 2
EVENT OUTLINE
In partnership with KPMG, we are pleased to invite you to the ECCK Tax
Forum focusing on recent updates with regard to Customs matters in Korea
and BEPS 2.0. The session will discuss the need of TP Documentation for
customs purpose, how to prepare for FTA verification audit and the recent
updates to BEPS Pillar 2.
A dedicated team of experts from general tax and Customs of KPMG will lead
the discussion and explain the key aspects of the above updates.

EVENT DETAIL
Title: ECCK Tax Forum
- Recent Update in Korean Customs and BEPS Pillar 2
Date: Wednesday, June 29, 2022
Time: 08:00 - 10:00 (*Registration starts from 07:30)
Venue: ARA I (6F), Four Seasons Hotel Seoul
Admission fee: Member - 60,000 KRW / Non-Member - 70,000 KRW
Agenda: 07:30 - 08:00 Registration
08:00 - 08:30 Breakfast
08:30 - 10:00 Presentation and Q&A

SPEAKER PROFILE
Tae Joo is a partner of trade and customs service in KPMG Korea and has over 15
years of experience in the trade and customs field. He has extensive experience in
the area of customs audit defense, customs valuation, tax efficient cross-border
structuring, tax saving plans including FTA and duty drawback services for various
multinational and domestic companies. Experienced industries includes luxury
brands, apparel, households, food & beverage, pharmaceutical, surgical,
automotive, electronics, and machinery.

Tai-Joo Kim
Tax Partner
Trade & Customs
KPMG Korea

Tae Joo’s key field of expertise include: ACVA application*, Customs audit
assistances (Over 150 cases over 13 years), FTA audit defense, TP planning from
customs perspective
* ACVA (Advance Customs Valuation Arrangement) is a Korea customs program designed to obtain
prior confirmation from KCS on the appropriateness of the TP from a customs perspective

Prior to joining KPMG Korea, Tae-Joo worked with Deloitte’s Trade and Customs
team for 8 years and also gained industry experience for 3 years as a procurement
manager at Hyundai Mobis’ overseas sales division. Currently, he is a member of the
Customs Valuation and Classification Committee of the Korea Customs Service and
is also a guest speaker at various customs seminars & training courses hosted by
the Korea Customs Service.
Yu-Jin is a global tax partner at KPMG Korea. She has over 16 years of experience
serving multinational companies with various Korean and international tax matters.
Yu-Jin specializes in providing tax services to multinational companies in a wide
range of industries, including general tax consulting, tax audit defense, tax healthchecks, tax structuring and M&A. Recently, Yu-Jin has been actively leading tax
advisory projects for foreign fund and professional investors targeting various
investment assets in Korea.

Yu-Jin Suh
Tax Partner
KPMG Korea

Prior to joining KPMG Korea in 2010, Yu-Jin commenced her career in 2005 with
KPMG LLP’s Federal Tax Group in Atlanta and continued her career with Deloitte
Tax LLP as an international tax professional. Yu-Jin has been working as an
international tax professional with KPMG Korea for 10 years.

- Please inform your attendance through outlook confirmation or revert by email no later than June 27, 2022.
- If you have any inquiries for the event, please contact Siyoon Kim. (02-6261-2713, siyoon.kim@ecck.or.kr)

